Print out the mask template and glue it on to card. Cut the mask and eye holes out to create your prop. Attach string or elastic to the mask and place over face. Strike a pose!
Print out the mask template and glue it on to card. Cut the mask and eye holes out to create your prop. Attach string or elastic to the mask and place over face. Strike a pose!
Print out the sword template, which has been split over two pages. Join the two parts together and glue them on to card. Cut them out to create your prop!
SAXON SWORD INSTRUCTIONS

Print out the sword template, which has been split over two pages. Join the two parts together and glue them on to card. Cut them out to create your prop!
**VIKING HAND AXE INSTRUCTIONS**

Print out the axe template and glue it on to card. Cut it out and then wrap the side flaps around a toilet roll to create a handle!

**BROOCH INSTRUCTIONS**

Print out the brooch template and glue it on to card. Carefully cut it out and attach a safety pin to the back with a piece of Sellotape. Use your brooch to secure a cape over your shoulders or to complete your outfit.